ABSTRACT: We propose a two-stage translocation strategy to conserve metapopulations of endangered species. The concept takes advantage of variation in vital rates among subpopulations to increase individual fitness, improve species status, and maintain metapopulation structure for long-term resiliency. We simulate two-stage translocation scenarios for conserving the Hawaiian monk seal Monachus schauinslandi, a critically endangered species which exhibits highly variable juvenile, but consistently favorable adult, survival rates. Moving young seals from areas of lower to higher juvenile survival and subsequently returning them to their source site once they have reached an appropriate age improves population reproductive value. We present a decision framework for implementing two-stage translocation in a manner that minimizes risks while increasing the likelihood of desired outcomes. Two-stage translocation may be effective for metapopulations of other rare species which exhibit variation in vital rates among subpopulations and a life-stage bottleneck due to factors that are not amenable to in situ mitigation.
INTRODUCTION
Translocation has been defined as 'the humanmediated movement of living organisms from one area, with release in another' (IUCN/SSC 2013, p. 2) . A variety of related terms including 'reintroduction', 'reinforcement/supplementation', and 'conservation/ benign introductions' are distinguished by the aims of the action and whether the destination habitat is part of the species' current or historic range (IUCN in press). Recently, in anticipation of climate change impacts, the traditional lexicon of translocation has expanded to include 'eco logical replacement', 'assisted colonization', and 'community construction' (Seddon 2010) .
The term 'relocation' typically connotes removing nuisance animals, those that find themselves out of their normal habitat or in places where they may interact with humans in undesirable ways. Thus, translocation and relocation, while they both amount to shifting animals around, suggest distinct objectives. The focus of translocation is on establishing or increasing the population at the site to which animals are taken. In contrast, the crux of relocation is resolving issues at the site from which the animals are taken.
Here, we develop a translocation approach, which is grounded in both Caughley's (1994) 'declining-population paradigm' and metapopulation theory. Caughley (1994) maintained that the strongest element of applied conservation biology was the diagnosis of, and subsequent intervention to mitigate, declines in small populations. Ideally, the cause of decline is identified and in situ treatment (e.g. trapping invasive predators or restoring de graded habitat) allows the population to recover. However, when the cause of decline is not amen able to in situ treatment, creative and unconventional conservation schemes are required. A re markably successful ex ample is 'Operation Nest Egg', in which brown kiwis were collected and raised in captivity and on predator-free islands, then released back into their natal area once they had achieved a body size sufficient to escape predation by introduced carnivores (Colbourne et al. 2005 , Robertson et al. 2011 .
Metapopulations are composed of multiple subpopulations with some degree of demographic independence, though linked by migration (Hanski & Simberloff 1997) . Asynchrony in demographic parameters among subpopulations has been promoted as a buffer against extinction (Allen et al. 1993 , Roughgarden 1998 . Strategic use of translocation has been explored (primarily theoretically through modeling and quantitative decision frameworks) as a tool for increasing the resilience and persistence of endangered species by fostering healthy metapopulation structure (Lubow 1996 , Rout et al. 2007 ). Similar matters have been modeled in the context of designing optimal reintroduction strategies (reviewed in Armstrong & Reynolds 2012) . Implementing these metapopulation management concepts in practice is quite rare. A good example is the effort to manage African wild dogs using translocation to mimic natural dispersal and maintain gene flow among subpopulations that would otherwise be isolated (DaviesMostert et al. 2009 ).
We develop a translocation scheme to conserve metapopulations of endangered species. The underlying concept is to take advantage of variation in vital rates among subpopulations in order to improve population status. We developed these ideas in the context of Hawaiian monk seal Monachus schauinslandi conservation, though variations of our proposal may be applied beneficially in other systems. If the proposed program is initiated for Hawaiian monk seals, sufficient data for complete project evaluation will not be obtained for several years. Here, we present to the applied conservation science community both the general twostage translocation concept as well as our proposed risk-averse experimental approach for its application in Hawaiian monk seal conservation.
The Hawaiian monk seal is structured in a metapopulation consisting of 8 Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (NWHI) subpopulations, together comprising roughly 85% of total abundance; the remainder is distributed amongst the main Hawaiian Islands (MHI) (Fig. 1) . Approximately 1100 seals occur in sub populations ranging from roughly 50 to 200 seals each. NWHI abundance has recently been declining by an estimated 4% per year, while the MHI subpopulation has been growing by about 7% annually (Baker et al. 2011b) .
The monk seal subpopulations display varying degrees of demographic independence but are linked through regional environmental correlation as well as migration (Baker & Thompson 2007 , Schultz et al. 2011 , Baker et al. 2012 . Effective migration has apparently been sufficient to preclude any discernible genetic population structure, such that the species is comprised of a single panmictic population (Schultz et al. 2011) . Therefore, translocation raises no concerns about mixing distinct genetic groups. Spatial patterns of disease exposure likewise do not currently preclude translocation (Littnan et al. 2006) , though disease monitoring is ongoing.
Numerous threats were identified in the Recovery Plan for the Hawaiian Monk Seal (NMFS 2007) , but the primary cause of the NWHI decline appears to be food limitation leading to high juvenile mortality (Baker 2008) . Periods of low juvenile survival in the NWHI have resulted in degraded age structures exhibiting an over-representation of newborns and older seals, with few juveniles and young adults. Conversely, juvenile survival is higher in the MHI (Fig. 2) . Notably, monk seal survival rates after 2 to 3 yr of age are relatively uniform and high in all subpopulations. Insufficient prey availability to young seals may be mediated through poor or variable productivity, competition with other predators (Baker & Johanos 2004 , Parrish et al. 2008 , Baker et al. 2012 , or both. Regardless of the ultimate cause(s), asynchronously varying juvenile survival has been observed across the monk seal's range. Because the diagnosis indicates that periodic deficiencies in the ecosystem lead to the demise of young monk seals, there are no apparent in situ remedies. A variety of measures have been profitably applied to alleviate monk seal mortality from entanglement in marine debris, male seal aggression, and shark predation. However, these efforts have proven insufficient; actions that address prey availability for juvenile seals may be required to reverse the population decline.
METHODS

Basic concepts and approach
Translocation has proven to be a useful tool for Hawaiian monk seal conservation. Baker et al. (2011a) reviewed 247 cases and found that translocated monk seals typically remained in the subpopulations where they were placed and enjoyed survival rates equal to seals at the destination site. We propose a two-stage translocation scheme to achieve the following objectives: (1) increase individual fitness; (2) improve the species' status; and (3) maintain meta-population structure for long-term resiliency.
Our fundamental concept is to use translocation to address mismatches between local environmental conditions and the distribution of animals among subpopulations. For example, some pups wean at subpopulations where they experience high mortality, apparently largely due to insufficient prey resources. Thus, many of these neonates perish, whereas, because of spatial variability among sites, they might have survived elsewhere. This would be tolerable if the monk seal population were large and if environmental conditions were consistently more favorable. The current situation, however, is not sustainable because abundance is low and declining in much of the species' range. Further, adverse conditions have prevailed for more than a decade in some subpopulations, and natural dispersal occurs too slowly to effectively redistribute animals to sites with favorable conditions.
Translocation is a tool that could mitigate population decline by artificially accelerating dispersal of young females from areas of lower to higher survival. This approach could achieve the first 2 objectives above (increase individual fitness and improve species status). Yet, if translocations are conducted at an appreciable scale for a sufficient number of years, some potentially negative consequences must be addressed. For example, source populations may become unacceptably depleted or exhibit skewed sex ratios (for efficiency, only females would be translocated). Moreover, moving too many seals to favorable sites might adversely impact vital rates through density dependence. For these reasons, a 'secondstage' translocation is proposed, which would return animals to their natal areas once they pass the juvenile mortality bottleneck. This would achieve the third objective, maintaining metapopulation structure, and address metapopulation considerations that have been raised in the context of reintroductions (Armstrong & Seddon 2008) .
Present conditions are more favorable in the MHI than in the NWHI, but while juvenile survival in the NWHI tends to be lower, those seals that reach adulthood enjoy survival rates comparable to those in the MHI (Baker & Thompson 2007 , Baker et al. 2011b . At present, then, the most effective scenario would likely involve moving weaned female pups from the NWHI to the MHI in order to increase the proportion surviving (first stage of translocation). Once seals reach an age at which survival rates are favorable everywhere, they would be returned to their natal site (second-stage translocation). The latter will serve to rebalance population distribution to avoid excessive depletion of source subpopulations, ensure the MHI does not become over-populated, and prevent potential problems associated with male-biased sex ratios at source sites (Johanos et al. 2010) . Further, the return translocation would fortify subpopulation age structures, positioning them to exploit eventually improved conditions and achieve more rapid growth. Without the second stage of the translocation process, source subpopulations could become sufficiently depleted that population growth would be very slow, even if environmental conditions improved. Whereas the preceding translocation scenario (i.e. NWHI to MHI and return) is suggested by recent conditions, future trends in survivorship will likely favor other approaches. The underlying translocation strategy remains consistent, but specifics are adaptable to prevailing demographics and environmental conditions.
Decision framework
Three features of the two-stage translocation concept include (1) the program will occur over several years; (2) environmental and, perhaps in smaller subpopulations, demographic stochasticity lead to variable and unpredictable monk seal survival rates over time and space; and (3) outcomes of this strategy are uncertain, and there is po tential for unintended, undesirable outcomes. Recognizing this, we emphasize the design, execution, and evaluation of twostage translocation supported by a decision framework and simulation modeling, which reflect an effort to consider all relevant inputs to inform actions and foresee and minimize the risks of undesirable outcomes.
Annually estimated survival rates and age−sex structures will largely determine when, and between which subpopulations, translocations should be conducted. Monitoring of both translocated and nontranslocated individuals will allow project evaluation, informing subsequent steps and reducing uncertainties of simulations.
Risks are inherent in any intervention in wild populations, but can be minimized through program design, intensive monitoring and evaluation, and a decision framework which is informed by new data. We identified potential risks and corresponding mitigation measures associated with twostage translocation (Table 1) . We subsequently constructed a decision framework to guide execution of the program, whereby each decision point has inputs designed to optimize benefits while minimizing risk (Fig. 3 , see Supplement 1 at www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/ n021p033_ supp. pdf for a narrative description).
Simulations
We used an existing Hawaiian monk seal stochastic simulation model to evaluate expected outcomes from a set of translocation scenarios. Details of the model structure and mechanics are provided in Harting (2002) . It is a mechanistic, stochastic, metapopulation model with provisions for handling uncertainties in input parameters and modeled processes. The model capitalizes on more than 2 decades of demographic and life history data. It provides options for simulating management interventions, including translocations. The model includes the option for density-dependent adjustment of demographic rates, but this option was not included in modeled scenarios for 3 reasons. First, we assessed the effects of translocations after a relatively short time horizon (10 yr), during which density dependence would be unlikely to exert strong influence. Second, simulating density dependence would lessen our ability to isolate the effects of translocations, as results would partially reflect the neutralizing force of density dependence on the population trajectory. Third, we do not know the precise manner in which density dependence operates on monk seal populations, so that any implementation of such effects could be misleading.
For modeling the NWHI, age-and subpopulationspecific survival rates were derived from fitting the Siler survivorship curve (a 5-parameter function with separate terms to represent competing risks associated with juvenile, mature, and senescent life stages; Siler 1979) to observed Jolly-Seber estimates from the most recent 3 yr of data (Jolly 1965 , Seber 1965 . Age-specific reproductive rates were estimated using pooled data from 1990 to the present (cf. Harting et al. 2007 ). Vital rate uncertainty was incor porated in simulations by randomly sampling para meters from the variance-covariance matrices associated with parameter fitting. Survival and reproductive rate estimation for the MHI are described in Baker et al. (2011b) . The model determines survival and reproduction stochastically for each individual by Bernoulli sampling (testing a uniform random number in the range [0,1] against the age-specific vital rate). Migration is also determined the same way using movement rates for each age class based on tag resightings. Each simulation was initialized with the 2010 age−sex distributions for each subpopulation.
We simulated two-stage translocation scenarios involving French Frigate Shoals (FFS) and the MHI. These sites were selected based on the survival differential estimated from data through 2010. FFS has exhibited poor juvenile survivorship (proportionate survival from birth to Age 3 yr, denoted as l 3 = 0.137) compared with the MHI (l 3 = 0.641). We simulated the collection of 10 female pups annually for 5 yr at FFS and subsequent release at the MHI. Consistent with negligible captive mortality in the past, the simulated number of seals released was the same as the number collected (Baker et al. 2011a) . Once simulated pups were released, the model applied a first-year survival adjustment to translocatees relative to native-born seals at the release site. This Stage-1 adjustment accounted for differences among subpopulations in weaning condition (axillary girth), which is known to influence first year survival (Baker 2008) . Weaned MHI pups are fatter and exhibit higher survival than in the NWHI (Baker & Johanos 2004 , Baker et al. 2011b . Therefore, NWHI pups translocated to the MHI would not necessarily enjoy the average survival rate of native pups, but rather the survival rate of similar-sized pups in the MHI.
We derived a provisional Stage-1 survival adjustment value from the relationship between girth and survival in the MHI. We fitted a logistic regression to the binary response (survived at least 1 yr, or not) for (Baker 2008) . Despite the lack of significance, we used the fitted relationship to predict the expected survival for average-sized FFS pups in the MHI. Seventy weaned pups born during the 2007 to 2009 period at FFS averaged 103.7 cm in girth. The logistic regression equation predicted a survival rate of 0.69 for pups this size. The overall survival rate of pups born in the MHI is 0.77 (Baker et al. 2011b) , so that a provisional adjustment for FFS pups translocated to the MHI is 0.69/0.77 = 0.90. When making survival adjustments this value was multiplied by native survival for some translocation scenarios. Additional scenarios were run using no survival adjustment for the first year after release at the host site. This is consistent with the observation that seals translocated in the past have enjoyed survival rates indistinguishable from those of native-born seals (Baker et al. 2011a) .
Following the first year after release, translocated seals shared the same survival rate as native-born seals until Age 3 yr, at which time their return to their source site was simulated. At this stage, post-release effects on survival were applied to represent differential success relative to non-translocated seals during the first year after release (Armstrong & Reynolds 2012) . The appropriate magnitude for this postrelease effect is uncertain, but multiple factors might steer this adjustment in opposing directions. Returning seals will initially be unfamiliar with the new environment and might require some time to orient to the habitat, as well as to different prey, competitor, and predator assemblages. Increased mortality due to stress of captivity may occur for seals of this age. In contrast, seals returning from the favorable host site should be larger and healthier than seals that developed at the source site, conferring a survival benefit on the former.
Due to these uncertainties, we simulated both scenarios with no post-release survival effect, and with a multiplier of 0.71 relative to native seal survival. The latter was based upon a previous project in which compromised pups were cared for in captivity and later released to the wild (Gilmartin et al. 2011) . Firstyear post-release survival of those seals was lower by a factor of 0.71 compared with native seals. That project differed in many ways from two-stage translocation such that the 0.71 multiplier may be overly severe; it is, however, the only possibly relevant information available. The 2 values used (1.00 and 0.71) bracket a plausible range for post-release effects. Two survival adjustment values at each of 2 stages yield 4 translocation scenarios plus a baseline (no translocation) scenario (Table 2) .
Evaluation metrics
Proper metrics are needed to evaluate simulated translocation outcomes. Total population abundance or realized growth rate from the first to final years of the simulations could be misleading metrics because they fail to account for unfavorable age structures. In some monk seal subpopulations, protracted periods of low juvenile survival have led to ageing breeding populations and dwindling cohort sizes. The inertia in these age structures essentially guarantees future declines, which can mask improvements to popula- We favor a metric associated with population age structure. Age-specific reproductive value (v x , Eq. 1) reflects the probable future reproductive output of an individual female now of Age x in terms of newborn equivalents. This value is given by: (1) where λ is the intrinsic growth rate, l x is the survivorship to Age x, and φ x is the age-specific net maternity function (l x m x ).
Reproductive value represents the relative demographic contributions expected from individuals of different ages. It incorporates information on both the likelihood of survival to each reproductive age, as well as the expected reproductive output of an individual of Age x and all future ages. It is less useful for comparing among different populations since it is scaled in terms of newborns for the unique life table applicable to a given site. For monk seal subpopulations, v x attains a maximum at around 5 to 7 yr of age, but varies in maximum value from 6 (FFS) to less than 3 newborn equivalents (MHI) (Fig. 4) . The difference is largely attributable to the fact that newborn pups at FFS stand little chance of reaching reproductive maturity, whereas the prospects for MHI pups are relatively high.
Whereas v x is a property of the life table, population reproductive value (V pop ) extends the concept by incorporating information on the current population size and age−sex composition. This parameter is the sum of the age-specific reproductive values for all of the females currently in the population: (2) where v x is the age-specific reproductive value of an individual of Age x, and n x is the number of individuals of Age x currently in the population. V pop is analogous to the potential energy stored in the population, which is likely to translate into future production. This metric is appropriate for Hawaiian monk seal populations. Two-stage translocation may not achieve a major improvement in total population abundance. However, by targeting age-structure adjustments, the population can be fortified so that it is capable of more rapid growth should environmental conditions improve. Two-stage translocation is designed to increase the number of females in those age classes having the highest v x . In aggregate, those additional females will increase V pop .
While V pop is arguably the most meaningful metric for our purposes, we also examine a variety of others that are more intuitive. These include final total abundance (N ), the total number of mature females (N f,mature ), l x of affected age classes, and the intrinsic rate of growth for the life table representing the translocated seals (λ trans ).
RESULTS
Effects at the host site
Because seals were returned to their source site at Age 3 yr, the simulated effects of the translocations at the host site were ephemeral (Fig. 5A) . Further, the translocated seals were returned prior to attaining reproductive maturity and therefore produced no pups at the host site. Consequently, final abundance at the host site was unchanged by translocations, but compared with the baseline trajectory, the mean population trajectory was elevated during the years (1 to 8) when translocated seals were temporarily residing at the host site.
Effects at the source site
For all scenarios, the source population (FFS) was initialized at the 2010 population size of 194 seals. Simulation results are summarized in Table 2 . Abundance declined under all simulation scenarios. In the baseline scenario (Table 2, end of the 10-yr projection (52% decline). The projected decline was largely driven by loss of older seals and declining births. Although the benefits derived from translocations were insufficient to fully compensate for the forecast population decline, the final abundance with translocation ranged from 104 to 112 seals, depending on which survival adjustments were applied. Simulated translocations achieved more impressive effects on population reproductive value (V pop ). However, as with final abundance, the simulated translocations did not offset the expected decline from all other factors (Fig. 7) . Initially, the FFS V pop is approximately 360 newborn equivalents. Under the baseline scenario, V pop is expected to decline to less than 165 newborn equivalents. In contrast, under the translocation scenarios, final V pop ranged from 221 to 263 newborn equivalents.
The translocation effects may also be viewed as improving the proportional change in V pop from Year 1 to Year 10 of the scenarios. With no intervention, in 10 yr the FFS subpopulation is expected to have only about 46% of the reproductive potential of the initial population. With translocation, between 63 and 75% of V pop is preserved.
Focusing on the benefits to just the translocated seals, as opposed to overall subpopulation status, survival from weaning to Age 4 yr (l w4 ) rose from 0.12 in the baseline scenario to 0.28−0.43 depending upon the combination of survival adjustments applied. Similarly, a life table improvement for the translocated seals is also evident as λ trans rose from 0.92 under the baseline to 0.96−0.99. Scenarios differ in the survival adjustments applied, as described in Table 2 . Grey lines as in Fig. 6 
DISCUSSION
Simulation results
Most previously published models designed to inform metapopulation management through translocation or reintroduction have evaluated modeled scenarios in a metapopulation population viability analysis context, with projections from several decades to over 1000 yr (e.g. Lubow 1996 , Swart & Lawes 1996 , Pedrono et al. 2004 , Bretagnolle & Inchausti 2005 , Kuemmerle et al. 2011 . Actual estimates of extinction risk from such models may be highly suspect due to limited data for estimating input parameters and their error (e.g. Akcakaya & Burgman 1995 , Beissinger & Westphal 1998 , as well as the inherent uncertainty in predicting so far into the future (e.g. Ludwig 1999 , Coulson et al. 2001 ). Nevertheless, extinction risk estimates may provide a basis for ranking management options (e.g. Carroll et al. 2003) .
Our modeling approach differed from those above, both in terms of simulation duration and evaluation metrics. We simulated 5 yr of translocations and evaluated outcomes after projecting only 10 yr into the future. We are confident that the range of model results are quite reliable on this time scale given the high-quality demographic data available for monk seals. In contrast, we would place far less stock in projections decades or centuries into the future. Moreover, while our ultimate goal is to reduce extinction risk, we believe that a metric such as population reproductive value more directly addresses the goal of fortifying subpopulation age structure.
The FFS subpopulation will likely decline in abundance and reproductive capacity with or without translocation due to the dismal current state of the subpopulation's age−sex structure. Simulations indicate that two-stage translocation could moderate the decline and reinforce the population. Simulation scenarios were designed to illustrate the range of benefit that might be realized from two-stage translocation if conducted for a realistic management time frame (5 yr). Longer-term metapopulation management could yield greater benefits.
We have characterized two-stage translocation as fortifying a declining subpopulation so that it is better able to capitalize on future improved environmental conditions. If in fact conditions do not improve, then two-stage translocation is of limited value, in that the strategy only slows inevitable decline. Betting on a more favorable environment in the future, then, is the crux of the argument for pursuing two-stage translocation. Fortunately, more than half a century of monitoring monk seals makes a compelling case that conditions have fluctuated dramatically with asynchronous trends among subpopulations. At some sites, decadal-scale North Pacific climate variability appears to have strongly influenced past monk seal population trends (Baker et al. 2012) . Regardless of the drivers, the historical record supports the expectation that where conditions are poor, they will eventually improve, and vice versa. Further, we recognize that key environmental drivers are not amenable to human manipulation. Thus, the goal of metapopulation management with two-stage translocation is to minimize deterioration of subpopulation status during unavoidable periods of decline and to foster natural population recovery when conditions are favorable.
Uncertainty in post-release effects
Given the uncertainty about the magnitude of postrelease effects, we considered how large a survival penalty translocated seals could incur before their survival matched that of non-translocated seals at the source site. This threshold value can be estimated from observed survival rates at the source and host sites. Given recent survival rates, seals translocated from FFS to MHI as pups and returned at Age 3 yr would do better than non-translocated seals if their realized survival for the first year after return is at least 32% that of non-translocated seals (detailed calculation in Supplement 2 at www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/ n021 p033_ supp. pdf). This suggests that there is a sizable safety buffer even if the most severe post-release effect (0.71) used in the simulations was overly optimistic. The threshold value provides a reference for maintaining a standard of doing no harm with the proposed program.
Generalization to other systems
Two-stage translocation could be used to enhance other species of concern. Four conditions are sufficient to consider implementation of two-stage translocation. First, a metapopulation with spatial variation in vital rates is necessary so that it is more likely that there are sites with favorable conditions at any given time. Second, declines in particular subpopulations must be due to a bottleneck at a particular life stage, which can be circumvented by translocation (e.g. Colbourne et al. 2005) . In contrast, if there is poor survival at all ages or overall reproductive failure, then two-stage translocation would not be beneficial. Third, there should be no insurmountable issues (i.e. genetic structure or disease risks) that would preclude moving animals among subpopulations. Fourth, the cost of translocation should be less than that of equally effective in situ intervention. This final condition is not required for two-stage translocation to be effective. However, translocation programs can be expensive, logistically challenging, and may involve social impediments, so that if threats can be mitigated in situ, this course will typically be more efficient.
Two-stage translocation would be a novel initiative for Hawaiian monk seals; therefore, uncertainties limit the precision of the estimated benefits that may accrue from its application. Foremost among those uncertainties are the effects of demographic and environmental stochastic variation in vital rates, and the magnitude of the potential post-release survival effects associated with translocations. Nevertheless, we maintain that in the context of small, declining populations, experimental trials of any such promising intervention strategy should be considered even in the face of potential risks. The associated uncertainties can only be resolved through strategic experimentation and project evaluation. The effort to conserve brown kiwis (Operation Nest Egg) is an excellent example, whereby methods were experimentally refined to achieve a significant net benefit to the species (Colbourne et al. 2005 , Robertson et al. 2011 ). Adhering to a risk-averse decision framework limits the potential for over-commitment should failures occur. The alternatives -inaction or wellmeaning measures undertaken without experimental rigor -are far less likely to succeed. 
